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See Us for Your Wants!
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220 full cut blue demins overalls
$1.6S t the Murdock Mercantile Co.

John Albert Pauers was assisting
with the threshing at the home of
W. A. Schutz last Thursday.

II. W. Tool was looking- after
some business matters in Omaha one
day during the past week.

David Campbell who threshed dur-
ing the past week, had a return of
some 4 0 bushels of wheat to the
aero.

Margaret Roelfe. of Lincoln,
a visitor at the home of Mr.
Mrs. O. J. Pothast one day
week.

Blue Chambrey work shirts,
at the Murdock Mercantile Co.
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Schafer Manley v. soon on the interior
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Charles Schafer Murdock a ihev to the work
lew nays wee-n-.

Mrs. J. E. Mcliugh and son
win were spending a few days
Lincoln last week, there Wed-- i
nosday and Thursday.

Miss Mary Catherine Mcliugh
was a visitor at the home Mr. and j

Mr. Th'.Tia? Walling Plattsmouth
during past week.

Wm. Kleiser threshed last week!
and had some bushels from the1

wheat while the bearded .

variety only made IS.
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Solid leather $1.98 at
the Murdock Mercantile Co.

Klemme Henry
week got their threshing out of

the way are well with
the which
eived.

Miss Jessie was looking
after the switch board at the tele-
phone exchange one day week,
while the Deickman
visiting for the day.

Dan Schlaphoff and Gu3t Kupke
were threshing during the past week
and found that their wheat averaged
about 30 bushels to the acre and
was a good quality.

John Amgwert and H. II. Lawton
Miss Carrie of was ill begin of the
visitor the Lome of brother, school the fact that
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220 full cut blue demins overalls

$1.69 at the Murdock Mercantile Co.
A of the young people of

Murdock were enjoying a swim at
the lakes at Pawnee farm, at the
home of V. O. northeast of
town on Wednesday evening.

Herman Luetchens who was so
injured about a week ago, is

now slowly improving and was able
to be to his home from Gas

Trunker.boJz was a busi- - j v," ndt's during latter portion of
ness in Murdock last week, last week.
. omir.g to consult Mr. Schafer, j Tnnl and daugh
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badly

removed
George
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ter. Mis Mary Isabel, departed last
Thursday morning in their car for

.Ackley, Iowa, where they will visit
at the home of Mr. Tool's mother
and sister.

Solid leather work shoes $1.98 at
the Murdock Mercantile Co.

Mrs. August Panska and son John
and Fred IJackemeyer were visiting
last week for a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cook
of Ord, Mr. Cook being a brother
of Mrs. Panska.

Henry Porr.emeier, who knows
the art of farming and how to raise
good wheat had for his returns from
the crop an average of 43
for the wheat and for the oat crop
Svi bushels to the acre.

i1 Miss Mary Tool, who has been
AlSO Best Work in Our Lme!;visiting for some time at the home

INSURANCE!
also

insurance line
Tornado, Automo-

bile and Life

ErniS Kuehn
Murdock,

OCK DEPM
EXCLUSIVELY JOURNAL.

Tooauman Lumber Gompany

Klemme

yields

bushels

01 her brother. Henry A. tool ana
family here, departed on last Mon-
day for her heme at Ackley, Iowa,
aftor having had a mest pleasant
vis.t while here.

Dr. Chas. Parrish. Veterinarian,
Elmwood, Nebraska. Call day phone,
7; night, 58. tf-- x

Mrs. R. 15. Eldrerlge, who has
formerly resided at Hrooklyn, New
YoTk, is visiting at the home of H.

I V.. Tool w hile Mr. Kldredge Is hav-lin- g

their effects moved from the east
i to Omaha, where they expect to
jside in the future.

How Many Miles on a Gallon?

Your car may be one which is not giving you
the proper number of miles per gallon.

Try a leaner mixture and note the increase. Then fill
up with our BLUE RIBBON GASOLINE and use a
leaner mixture than ever before.

Drain your motor every 500 miles and supply
with our pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil. This treatment
is worth more than the Manufacturer's guarantee. Try
it.

George Trunkenbolz Oil Co
Eagle and Murdock

The Unexcelled Buick Line of Cars
When Better Cars are Built, Baick will Build Them

This year's Buick is one of the best cars made. In fact
it is far in advance of most cars on the market today
and when reliable improvements come, Buick will in
the future as in the past, be the first to feature them.

We Also Handle Ford Cars
We are carrying a full line of Farming Machinery and
repair for all kinds of machinery. For garage service
and Automobile Repairing you will find our work O-- K.

For Trucking Call Us Any Time
of Night or Day

E. W. Thimgan Garage
Murdock -:- - -:- - -:- - Nebraska

'I

Blue Chambrey work shirts, 75c
at the Murdock Mercantile Co.

Miss Catherine Neitzel, who pass-
ed her sixteenth anniversary on last
Thursday, celebrated the same with
a number of her friends, at the
home of her parents northwest of
Murdock, where all enjoyed the oc-

casion very much.
Miss Margaret Gustin, who is em-

ployed in Chicago as a typist, was
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gustin for the
past week and will visit for some
time longer before returning to her
work in the east.

A. D. Zaar was in from his farm
last Thursday afternoon and says he
will stack his grain and allow it to
pass through the sweat before
threshing and thus await until the
weather is a little cooler and the
rush is over to some extent.

On Tuesday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. II. A. Guthman and the family,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Goehry, were visiting with friends
in Manley, making the trip in the
car of Mr. Guthman and while there
visited with Rev. Higgins and moth-
er and also with E. J. Rati.

When we were in Murdock the
past week. Frank Rosenow was busy
threshing, having a piece of wheat
which was very good and containing
2o acres, and which conservative es-

timates by Mr. Jacob Goehry placed
at 45 bushels to the acre. We will
try to have the exact figure in next
week's paper.

The Trunkenbolz Oil company of
Eagle have installed a nice new
visible gasoline pump at the garage
of E. W. Thimgan. where he sells
the famous "Plue Ribbon" gas and
oils. The new pump is an excellent
piece of machinery and one tan see
just what he is getting when lie
makes a purchase.

A. Rreathley and C. Moomey are
constructing a permanent side walk
along their residences and a cross-
ing is being built by the city be-
tween the two lots which makes a
continuous permanent walk along
their side of the street and adds much
to the betterment of that portion of
town.

Ranker D. C. West of Nehawka
and Phil Hall of Greenwood, with
C. D. Ganz. of Alvo, were visiting in
Murdock. they making a trip over
the county. and found the crops
looking .nuili improved, with many
farmers thrashing and with good re --

turns. While in Murdock tiny vis-
ited Messrs. O. J. Pothast and "c D.
Ganz.

II. J. Addyman of Wilkston, North
Dakota, accompanied by his wife,
arrived in Murdock . last Thursday
and visited for several days with
relatives and friends here. Mrs. Addy-
man is a daughter of Mrs. E. T. Tool,
whom she comes to visit. Mr. Addy-
man said the crops from Willeston
to Murdoik were in the main very
good, but in two places
dry strips which showed

there
some

were
dam- -

age to the crops.
Miss Celia Mayer, of Pipestone.

Minn.. who has been visiting in
Murdock as a guest at the home of
her aunt. Mrs. August Panska. en-
joyed the visit here very much, and
in company with her cousin. Wm.
.Meyer and her friend. Miss Margar- -
ed Toed, departed for
the car of Mr. Meyer
morning and drove to
enjoying the trip very

ncr home
on
Pipestone,
much and

3V

the visit while there.
Dr. Arthur Rikli and family, con-

sisting of wife, three daughters, the
Misses Elizabeth. Verona and Geral-din- e

and son. Eugene, arrived in
Murdock for a visit with relatives
and were guests at the home of the
parents of the doctor. Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Rikli. They will after the con-
clusion of their visit here, return
via Minneapolis to their home at
Naperville, 111., where the doctor
practicing medicine.

Unlimited amount of money to
loan on eastern Nebraska farm land.
Lowest rates. Applications taken
now for future loans. See 0. J. Pot-
hast at Farmers' & Merchants' Bank,
Murdock, Nebr.

ek, August Sill

See the end of the

Thurs.

liss! Trail" -

in
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I You say the beginning and
j enjoyed it, now see the end
! Saturday Evening!

Tool Bros, Show
Your Pleasure is Our Business

When You Bury
Your Dead

insist on your undertaker using
the Miller-Grub- er automatic con-
crete sealing vault. It protects
the remains of the loved ones
Manufactured by

Uilltet & Grubcr,
Nehawka,

P1ATTSMOUTH SEKI - WEEKLY JOURNAL PAGE ITVTS
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BURGLARS MAKE A

HAUL AT MURDOCK

HARDWARE STORE

Hardware Store of Louis lleitzel is
Visited and Goods Amounting

to $80 Carried Away.

From Friday's I'aily
The hardware store of Louis Neit-

zel in the enterprising little city of
Murdock was the scene of a visit
this week from an unwelcome caller
who made away with goods amount-
ing to a total of some $S0 and so
far there has been no trace found
of the person or persons who pulled
off the deal.

Entrance to the store was gained
through a. high window at the rear
of the building and one safely in-

side the robber? proceeded to ran-
sack the stock of goods, laking two
shot guns, nineteen pocket knives,
fviur safety razors, several Ingersol
watches and a quantity of shot gun
shells.

The robbery occurred some time
Monday night and was not discov-
ered until Tuesday morning when
Mr. Neitzel arrived to open the

This is not the first visit of robbers
to Murdock as thht place has been
visited frequently in the past by the
unwelcome callers-an- d looting the
stores is nothing new to the busi-
ness men there, as this has taken
place numerous times in the last
ft w years since the cars and trucks
have made the raids a matter of ease
in permitting the speedy getaway of
tiie parties.

The Murdock School

The work at the Murdock school
building which has been in course
of construction for the past few
mouths, is now Gearing completion,
the finishing of the wood work is
well along while the laying of the
lloors is beginning and the work
which, the painters will add will has-
ten the matter of getting the build-i- n

ready for occupancy at the be-
ginning ejf the school year. The
board of education are to be con-
gratulated on the fact that they
have rushed the work along so rap-
idly as they have and that they have
gotten such an excellent building
as well as getting the building at
such a modest p;ue.

Enjoy a. Family. Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. 'Daniel Panska en-

tertained at their country home in
honor of their brother, John Pan-
ska and family and August Panska
r.nd family and a. mo pleasant time
was had in the family reunion which
occurred. There were present on the
occasion, August Panska and wile
and little daughter, Daniel Panska
and family. John Panska and fam-
ily, who had just returned to Mur-d- o.

k, Samuel Panska and wife of
Cheyenne, Conrad Miller and family
of Gden. Utah. Rynot Panska and
family of near Elmwood, W. F. IJor-iieme-i- er

and family of near Alvo
and Sam Smith and family of near
Avoea. The occasion was one of
much rejoicing a.-- , John Panska and
family were present, who had been
missing for the past nineteen years.

Married at Sargeant
Last Friday Henry "Dud" Amg-

wert and Mrs. O. C. Zink departed
for Sargeant. where they went to be
present at the wedding on Saturday,
August 2nd, of Carlton Zink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. y.ink of Murdock.
and Miss Farris Tobias of Sargeant.
Everyone who knows Carlton Zink
knows he is one of the best of young
men and an exemplary titi.en and
we are correctly informed that the
young lady whom he has chosen for
a life partner is one worthy of such
an excellent young man.

The Journal with the many friends
of the worthy young couple are ex-
tending congratulations and best
wishes for them and are hoping that
their path through life may be
strewn with prosperity and many
constant friends and that they may
be blessed with a good life work.

Separator for Sale
I have on hand a new 22x32 ball

bearing Advance Runiley separator
(ball bearing on main shaft and on
blower) for use with Fordson trac-
tor, at right price for quick delivery.
Come and look it over. I live two
two miles east and one mile north
cf Murdock. Phone 2G--

EDWARD GUEHLSTORFF.
jl0-4s- w. Murdock, Nebraska.

FCRD MAY SEEK
U. S. SENAT0RSHIP

Detroit. July 31. Henry Ford
may enter the race for the republi-
can nomination for United States
senator from Michigan, according to
a report from Washington in a semi-
official way by a high state official,
says a special dispatc h . from Lansing
to the Detroit Free Press.

The Free Press correspondent as-

signs as a reason why the automo-
bile manufacturer may run for the
nomination that President Coolidge
and national leaders of the repub
lican party are dissatisfied with the
present lineup in the senatorial race
in Michigan.

In 19 IS Henry Ford was the can
didate for the republican nomina
tion for United States senator and
was defeated by Truman H. New
berry.

DEFENSE DAY PRO-

GRAM IS NOW A

NATIONAL ISSU c
s.

i

Political Aspect to the National De-

fense Program Brot About by j

Action of Gov. Bryan i

Washington, Aug. 1. There was
no doubt in party leaders minds
that the "national defense test" pro-
posed for September 12, has assumed
a startling political significance. j

In taking a position squarely be-- j
hind his running mate. Gov. Charles j

W. Bryan, of N'ebiaska, regarding'
the mobilization of civilian and in- -,

dustrial units, John W. Davis, demo-- j
cratic presidential candidate hurled i

the question in the campaign, lead-- i
ers agree.

With that conviction they seek to
gauge tiie extent to which the issue
would have a bearing on the No-

vember elections. They see the possi-
bility of a fierce controversy between
the republican and democratic
parties, involving military prepared-
ness on one hand and militarism
and war-lik- e demonstrations calcul-
ated to disturb world peace, on the
other.

Doth President Coolidge and Mr.
Davis ere- - now on record on the is-

sue. Senator La Follette. independ-
ent presidential candidate, lias not
expressed himself on the question,
although he has always opposed any-
thing smacking of militaristic move-
ments.

With Davis' warm approval of
Governor Bryan's stand some demo-
cratic leaders, believing they have
the best end of the argument, were
inclined today to carry the fight to
the republicans. They are contrast-
ing President Coolidge's rebuke of a
pacif.st group, in which he asserted
that efforts to construe- - 'defense

ny' as a "mobilization" were "un-
fair' to the official instructions eil

by the war department. The
latter, they say, makes it plain that
a general mobilization is nought.

While a general mobilization iu
America could not possibly arouse
the grave concern that such action
by a European nation would cause,
tiie democrats believe that it ail be-com- ts

this country to engage in such
a demonstration at a time when the
'ague of nations is meeting with
the question of reducing armaments
en its program.

lie publican leaders admitted they
were- surprised by Davis' prompt ap-
proval of Bryan's action, after first
reports that Bryan's attitude was
t i.'.!:-.rassin- g to the democratic can-
didate. They contend, however, that
Davis can not afford to permit him-
self to be placed in a pacifist posi-
tion and say he will have some ng

to do before the country
his attitude.

FREMONT LIGHT

RATES REDUCED

Fremont, Neb.. July 31. A sweep
ing reduction in light and power
rates that will mean a saving be-

tween $30,000 and $40,000 to con-
sumer? has been ordered by the Fre-:-io- ni

eicy council. New equipment
that lias accomplished a saving at the
municipal plant was the reason given
for the reduction.

Despite the cut. the plant's income
will r mount to ? 40.000 annually, it
.v 'c s pointed out. and this amount
will pay for the upkeep and mainte-
nance cf the machinery. Under the
new light rate, the minimum charge
is decreased from $1.26 to $1.17. in-
cluding the 10 per cnt reduction for
prompt payment. The new power
rate runs from 6 cents for the first
100 kilowatt hours to 3 1-- 4 cents for
over 600 kilowatt.

The new rates give Fremont peo-
ple light and power at less cost than
most cities of equal size. The slash
in rates comes with surprise to con
sumers who were not expecting re
ductions.

LA FQLLETTE FORGES

SUGAR PROBE ACTION

Tariff Commission Hastily Submits
F.epcrt of Findings to Presi-

dent Coolidge.

Washington, July 31. The tariff
commission transmitted to President
Ccolidge today its findings in the in-
vestigation cf the sugar tariff insti-
tuted more than a year and a half
ago.

The fcrm iu which the results of
the investigation was communicated
to the president was not disclosed
either by the commission or at the
White House, but the expectation had
been that a majority report finding
that the present rate was unjusti-fiedl- y

high, and a minority report
holding th&t existing duties accurate-
ly represent differences in cost of
production at home and abroad,
would be laid before the president.

The sugar investigation was initi-
ated in March. 1923, by direction ofj
President Harding and has through-
out been a subject cf dissension
within the commission. The inquirv,
which covered Cuba and other sources '

rf f" " rni c ti cuinlr 'na cc n- - r1 c.t a A erv '

er.il weeks ngo but the commission
found itself unable to reach any
agreement as to the form in which
its report should be presented.

The inquiry was brought to the
fore two days ago by demand of Sen-- (
ntor LaFollette. independent candi-
date for president, for information in j

the hands of the commission. Sena-- I
tor LaFollette also charged that rep-- ,
resentatives of the "sugar interests",
had been working to delay comple-
tion of the commission's work. I

It now remains for the president
to determine what action shall be
taken for. under the law. he alone
can make changes in the duties
withiu a maximum of 50 per ceut up

"Thresh Your Own
with the

Advance-Rumel- y

Steel Separator
Two-Plo- w Tractor Size

FoR the man who wants to "thresh his own here
is an "individual" separator that ha no real rival-I- n

the Crt place it is a Rumely. That means that it
saves grain and cleans grain as no other separator can.
Professional threshermen by the thousands in the
United States and Canada swear by Rumely separa-
tors.
Then it is n ideal size for a two-plo-w tractor.
Handles easily, rur.s easily and has a tremendous
capacity for its dimensions.

(Will Not Warp or Burn
Nearly ICC steel construction makes this separator
immune to warping regardless of the weather or time
yon leave it unprotected. It is also fire-proo- f.

This separator is especially adapted to the inexperi-
enced thresher man. Every adjustment and oil hole is
on the outside. A simple lever raises or lowers con-
caves. Blast, sieves and even the chaffer are handled
from the outside. Everything is within easy reach
of the operator.
Being compact, short-turnin- g, with a low center of
gravity, this Rumely Ideal 22x32 job handles easily
in barns or other places where there is not much room-Com- e

in and let as explain this efficient
machine, showing you its many features.

Edward Guilstorif
Murdock

or down, and effective thirty days
after their proclamation.

The present sugar rate is 2.20
cents a pound except on sugar im-
ported from Cuba which is required
to pay only 1.7G cents per pound.
The Cuban rate results from a dif-
ferential allowed that country pur-
suant to treaty arrangements.

These rates compared with l.CS
cents a pound in the Pay ne-Ald- h
law which carried a rate of 1.35
cents for Cuban sugar, .and 1.2"
cents in t lie Underwood law whicii
gave a flat a pound duty on
imports from Cuba.

CAMPAIGN CIGARS LOOT IN
RAID ON K0REHEAB HOME

Falls City. Xeb..
gressman John II.
never professed to be

July 31. Con- -

Morehead has
Peau Prummel, 123. counties that returned

but the greatest blur against
sartorical equipment was cast by
burglars who last night raided his
home while the family was attend-
ing the John Robinson circus, stole
a suit and a. quantity of other cloth-
ing belonging to his son, Edwin J.
Morehead, but did not touch a piece
of apparel belonging to the former
governor. Xo money was taken.

The only article stolen from the
congressman was a box of cigars of
the campaign variety. The burglars
left his expensive cigars untouched.

GIVE DANCING PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Sarpeant en-
tertain at an informal dancing party
at their home, 1S04 First avenue,
last evening for Miss Rachael Larsh,
of Union and Captain Matthew Jones,
of Camp Xarmoyle, San Antonio,
Texas, who will be married at Spring-dal- e,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Larsh. uncle and aunt of the bride at
Union Monday, August 4. Seventeen
coupies were in attendance and danc-
ing was enjoyed to the music a.s fur-
nished by Dunn's orchestra. Out cf
town guests were Miss Rachael Larsh
and her Eicters, Misses Mary and Sal-li- p

Larsh cf Union. Captain Matthew
Hall Jones and Richard Law-
rence of Camp Xarmoyie, San An-
tonio. Texas; Napoleon Larsh, cf
Union; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg,
Percival; Charles Palmer and Arthur
Mizner of Erie, Pa.; Mr. nnd Mrs. of

Smith 'cent.

are

LEGI9?I POSTS WILL

BACK DEFENSE DAY

Indianapo!i, Aug. 1. American
Letricn posts throughout the country
will to make a success of
national defense test day. September
12, according to a statement to-
day to all units of the organization
by Garland W. Powell, director of
the national Americanism commis-
sion of the Legion.

"The vsr taught us the great
of prepared in ccse of

emergency." declared Mr. Powell.
"The nation, for its own salvation,

should know its not only in
industry, but in man power nt all
times."

SOFT BUTTER

Butter that "comes soft" has been
churned too warmn. of course. The
cream been at a tempera-- i

between 32 and CO degrees.
it was warmer that, water
or ire rhould not hive been added but;
the cream have been cooled in
cold water or ou ice, advises the ag-- ;

1
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college. Lincoln.
should take from I'.O to 40

There is no short cut in tbo
naKing ine nesi graue ouncr.

STATE BOARD IN

Si
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CREASES VALUES

Some Redactions in Graz
ing Counties Gtate Levy to

be Same Last ear.

siate hoard of equalization
has equalized the of lands

between counties by increasing
valuations twenty-fou- r counties to
practically the amount returned ia

Many

Lieut.

his roeur tions have been increased to an
amount equal or almost equal to the
valuations of last year. No action
has yet been taken in regard to lota

;a:id improvements in Omaha,
The net increase in the assessed

valuation of lands and improvements
throughout
state'.
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i

the state made bv tho
board is $ 0 1 .775, which so

s the state is will
only increase the state tax about
J 18.000.

j The total valuation, of the state is
j about ?2::0o,000 less than last
year. This means a of

;j'4.o00 in the amount of stte tax
to or collected it mo lew tins vear.
is lixed by the board at 2 mills
the dollnr valuation. Last y.ar tbo
total raised in the stnte by the 2

levy was $C. Tiie board
announce the levy today. It
remain at 2 mills and if so the

total state tax to be collected will
be practically the same as last year.
1 he k vy last year was
the? general fund and .3
itol construction.

for
cap- -

Where counties year return-
ed a reduced value of 2 c nt or
less laid values the board allow-
ed the decrease, but counties report-
ing a defropso of 4 per as in
the of Lincoln county, the board
allowed 2 per cert. Washington
county asked G per cent reduc-
tion and is given 4 per de-
crease. Holt county asked for a dron

Fred of Chicago, and Mn?. Hall

mill

cent and is allowed 3 tier

Join s, mother of the groom, of Call- - ce cut in land
fornia. Nebraska City Press. increased 10

pcit

ne-
cessity being

strength,

should have
ture If

than cold

Churn-
ing

Allowed

as

The
valuation

in

concerned

reduction

on

mill 397,433.
will
may

mills

this

in

cent

cent

nt
county asked for ! nt r

I county asked for

l

1.7
for

per

case

for

per

values. Its return iper cent, dimming
8 per cent deere ns.- -

jin lands and is allowed 3 per cent.
iS'.me reductions are allowed in tlx;

semi-ari- d region.
The valuations are practically the

(same in central and eastern coun-
ties. The total valuation of tb.state is in exces:s of three billion
dollars and the state beard admit i
some inequalities are bound to exist.

KILLED LARGE WATER
MOCCASIN LAST WEEK

On last Thursday while Clarence
Miller and some of the other bov
wore fishing in the creek south of:
town he saw a large snake head
shoot up out of the water a- - d hegave it a whack with his i.:-!ii-

pole. This was sufficient to 'oppl
the snake over and he succee-ue- i.;.
getting it out and killing it. 1l
proved to be a large black mo casiu
and one that is rarely seen here.
Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

C. J. Thekcn. wife and son Don-ai- d
returned home this morning

from their vacation trip to Illinois
and Michigan and made the trip bv
.i.jv.0 in jt.o snape and reportgrc.t tiruj the outing.

a


